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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 5, 1893. NUMBER 24.
HIS UNCLE'S MONEY.
A COMPLETE STOR BY "WANDERING JIM."•
Y
ES, it is a fact; Geo. Weston's
title has won for him a for-
tune. He is engaged to the
heiress, Miss Waite, the handsome
woman, and the daughter of an
iron king, Col. Waite.
He had met Miss Waite at the
house of a mutual friend, and as
she was willing te accept his .it'e
in exchange for her fortune, which
was enormous, he argued the
'question with himself as to whether
he was doing right in asking this
young heiress to - marry him.
Many a fellow, he told himself,
had done the same before. It was
a fair exchange. His title for her
money. He would not do her or
any other woman any wrong in
marrying her:
The title was sure to fall to him
on the death of his uncle, who
could not live long, and then, with
his small income, he could offer'
to her that n.u•h.
Miss Waite accepted him calmly;
but was in no hurry to marry, as
Lord Weston, 'George's uncle,
was in rather tattiest health, and With an imperative gesture she
not likely to drop off soon. puts up her little hands and clocks
George did not press for an earlier him. Her lips ,.are white; her
day, a circumstance which Miss large eyes grow suddenly cruel,
Waite long remembered. A few and smarting tears fill them.
weeks later George and Miss Even as George gazes at ner, two
Waite were invited to spend a large drops overflow her lids and
month at the Windoms, and there run down her pale cheeks.
'he met the pretty little Amy "Dear Amy," he says moving
Fenton. towards her..
A slender, little maiden, with "No, no!" she says, bravely,
big gray eyes, and hair that rip- repulsing him. "Don't mind me.
pled all over her white forehead. You are doing what is best . for
A rather out-at-the-elbows little you; and, besides—"
maiden, whose best frock was a "Oh, that will do," he says, bit-
muslin, and whose only ornament terly. dare say, there are worse
were roses. The Windoms—a things that befall a man than hay:
young couple, adored her, and ing to accept a fortune."
,They are silent.
"Sometimes," says he, laughing
again, "I am so happy that I
wish—" He paused.
"Yes?"
"That I was dead!" he said with
sudden vehemence. Fear takes
possession of her.
"Oh, no, nib!" cried she moving
towards hit0—his arms open—in
a moment she • is lying on his
would have her to stay with them
as often as ever the old man, her
father, would let her come to
them She had been taken posses-
sion of by them from the month
that saw George Weston there,
and his fiancee, with the most
disastrous results. George Wes-
ton fell madly in love with her,
and it was soon noted by others
that sue loved him.
As we see them today, sitthig
in a little dangerously lonely
retreat, under the spreading oaks,
it has gone so far, indeed, that
though no word has yet been
spoken, each knows the other's
heart, and a sense of passionate
protest against the fate that is
dividing them is thrilling through
every tone.
"We ought to return to the
house,', said Amy. "Edith (Mrs.
Windom) will be wondering what
has become Of us; so," regarding
him steadi y, "will Miss Waite."
."Let her wonder. Besides she
has forgotten its ere this in the
delight of /Lord Tweedham's
society. I wender what 'she .sees
in the old crank?"
"She is very kind to the pool!
lowered? Money, I felt, I must
have, and when it came ii my way
I accepted it. De you think I
don't care—now? But it is done
And my uncle—the old- man—he
is a perfect devil; he will give me
nothing ite long as he lives. I am
bound."
"Why don't you speak?" he says,
hoarsely. "You despise me; you
think—"
"I think nothing, but wbat is
kind of you. I do not despise
you. WhY should I. I think you
are right—you will be able, in
spite of the old man,-to keep Up
the old name" •
"Oh, d—u tha old name," he in-
terrupted, passionately.
-Amy, hearing this terrible
speech, grows dumb. To so de-
nounce the "old name." She
paused, gazing at him as if thun-
derstruck.
"I beg your pardon," he says,
moodily. "BO Amy, do you
never think of how -it might have
old, man."
"And amiability is her strong
point. You have discovered many
charm* in her of late."
been if, if—"
"You shouldn't criticise her," I
says the girl, turning upon him
with a flash in her lovely eyes.
"Why not? I. shan't be able to
criticise her next month. Next
month"—slowly, and most defiant-
ly, "I shall be the blessed proprie-
tor of Mrs. Weston; and it is not
permissible to criticise one's own
wife."
. He spoke deliberately, but with
seeming unconcern, though in
truth his heart is torn in two by a
very passion of despair and regret.
She had turned sharpely aside and
was silent.
"What are you thinking oft"
asked almost angrily.
She had grown pale, but met his
eye without flinching.
"Nothing," she replied in a tone
that showed despair.
"Nothing," he repeats. "A wo-
man's answer, but I know what
you are thinking of; that there is
no more despised thing than a
man who marries a woman for her
Money. But what was I to dot
Was the old name to forever be
he
breast.
"Oh! don't wish yourself dead,"
she sobbed piteonsly.
"I don't nOw!" he whispers,
tightening his arms around her
slender form.
"Couldn't you—" began Amy,
and then stops.
"Couldn't I what, darling?"
"Couldn't you break it off with
Miss Waiter
Ah! this is what he wanted.
"I could!" he says, half laugh-
ingly. "And I will."
"I wouldn't say a word, if she
loved you," said Amy, with deter-
mination. , "But she doesn't."
"Tomorrow, I shall see her,
and—" catching her in his arms
and kissing her—"thess I can tell
all the world that I love you."
Tomorrow, however, brings its
own plans; a bomb-shell, in the
shape of a letter, blows all his in-
tentions to pieces.
His uncle is dead, so Writes the
lawyer, and has left is entire
fortune, of many millio s, to him.
At last the old man lhas given
up his all for the, keeping up of.
the old name. He had even
given up his revenge.
How was George Weston to go
to Miss Waite now, and dentand
his release. With both title and
fortune now in his own hands, it
would be impossihle to break off
the engagement. He is now inde-
pendent of her money, and sees
things in a new light.
In an hour more he will inter-
view Miss Waite, and lay the case
before her. If she still holds him
to the original contract—so be it,
and then good-bye to life and joy,
and happiness for him.
They are at ,last in the library.
And George Westoo's heart beat
wildly as he faced the calm but
stern looking Miss Waite.
"Well," says Miss Waite, not
giving him the chance to open the
conversation, "I guess you are
here for the purpose of knowing
I the truth." And she looked him
I in the eye, steadily.
"I came to—"
"Yes, you came to me for one
purpose—to know if I had de-
clared that I would never marry
you—and it is a fact."
George was niach relieved at
this unexpected new light on the
subject. He had gone to her with
a heavy heart, fearing she would
not release him, and now lie re-
ceives hie dismissal without even
asking. Ile is so rejoiced that he
can hardly speak, but makes a
faint attempt.
"The fact is, Miss Waite—"
"The fact is," she put in, "I am
no longer bound to you by any
contract, whatever. I saw Lord
Weston in the city a few, days
before we came down here, and
he is in robust health; he looks as
if he might live for quite a while."
George caught his breath, and
was almost on the eve of telling
her that the old Lord was dead,
but he remembered that sweet
face that he imprinted kitses upon
the evening before, and for once
held his tongue.
"Now," continued 3fis,s
':you are free to go; the last fact 1
call your attention to, is, that • I
have accepted Lord Wendel, and
next month we will be married."
George did not speak, but on
his face came a playful smile.
"You don't seem to care that I
have given you up," she gays,
rather playfully. "Probably -you
feel that you and that little girl,
Amy, will be happy with your few
hundred pounds a year?" _
George could not hold his
tongue when she alluded to Amy
Fenton.
"If you mean Miss Fenton," he
said quietly, "I can say, for her,
that she is not, a worshiper of
money. Her love is worth more
than all the money in the world.
A few hundred I know would be
a mere trifle to offer her, but, I
am happy to say, Miss Waite, that
I am now able to offer her not a-
few hundred pounds, but several
handred thousand pounds."
"What?" says Miss Waite.
• "Yes," replies George to her ex-
clamatory question. "Lord Wes-
ton died only a few hours since,
and has left every penny to me."
He moved towards the door.
"One moment," gasps the now
wonld be Lady Weston, but he is
gone.
Ten minutes later he finds Amy
under the spreading oaks, where
we first saw them together.
"And she is going to mary Lord
Wendel," Amy is saying. "What
a cruel woman, to treat you as she
did—and all for money."
"Yes," replies George, "my 'few
hundred pounds tryear was not
enough for her."
"Oh, that is a small sum to live
on, but"--meekly—"I wbuld rather
have your love than all the money
of this earth!" And with her
hand on his bosom—"Oh I could
not live happy without you even
if you did not have a penny."
"Well, you shall have more than
a few hundred, my darling," he
cried, folding her to his bosom,
with his soul full of unspoken
gratitude for this dear girl he now
held with loving arms.
He then tells her all that passed
between himself and Miss Waite.
With this we leave you to guess
the result.
For a number of years I have
been subject to violent attacks of
inflammatory rheumatism which
generally lastedabout two months.
On the first of this month I was
attacked in the kilee and suffered
severely for two days. vOhen-I pre-
cured a 'bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and it relieved me
almost instantly. I therefore
most cheerfully recommend it to
those who are similarly afflicted
e very w here.—R. D. W HIT: BY,
Martindale. N. 9., Feb, 1888. Mr.
Wuitley is a very prominent man
in this place and his disease Was
very widely known as he suffered
each severe pain. W. M. Hous-
TON & Co., merchants, Martindale,
N. C. 50 cent bottles for sale by
R II Starks.
Love may be blind, but knows
when the parlor lamp is too high.
Sii0lirr as SPICY- I been the total assessed valuation
of the property in this county
would have amounted to 2,233,785,
but when the legi.lature gets ready
to make a good law it does some-
thing to spoil it all.' Every owner
of property should pay on every
doll rs worth be °wiles. This
would make the burdens of taxa-
tion fall upon all alike,
We glean the following notes
from the books of the assessor.
The Capitalists of the county
only own or et least only pay tax
on417.703 worth of bonds.
There are only *31,576 of notes
secured by mortgage.
There are notes not secured by
mortgage amounting to *131,249,
accounts $31,945 and the entire
amount of cash reported $44,209.
Only $18,837 cash is reported de-
posited in banks.
The assessor found 206,905 acres
of land this time but last year he
could only find 200,910 acres,
How is this/
The value of city mut town lote
only amounted to *109,591.
There are 26 stallions, 18 jacks,
and 6 jeuticts in the county. 2,925
horses, mares and common stock
and 1,507 mules and 2 bulls.
There are 5,599 sheep valued
at $9,515. 22,016 hogs valued it
$5,h2r,0  p14.
eople of the county can't
be accused of spending much
money for jewelry as all that
there is in he county is only said
under oath to be worth $236.
The assessor reports 55 steam-
boats, sailboats and other boats.
Question, where, are they at this
time all valued at *1.
The drug stores and saloons
must have all been •ont of whis-
kies, wines and etc., when the
assessor came around this time As
they all only reported *100 worth
on band. They we presume go
upon the idea of quick sales and
small profits.
With all the great amount ol
business done in the county only
78 stores do the work. These 78
stores had a total of *59,305
worth of goods on hand on the
15th of last November. An aver-
age of about $800 to the stock.
Another singular record. friend,
in the books this year, is that
there are 2,658 legal voters and
only 2,504 males over 21 years
old. The only way we can ac-
count for the difference of 154 is
that so many females voted at the
last election.
There are 3,738 children be-
tween the ages of 6 and 20 in the
county 
There were 2,842,820 pounds of
tobacco, 456 770 bushels If corn
and 62.962 bushels of wheat raised
in the good Old county of Marshall
during the year 1892.
There wet e 4,459 cree of tobac-
co raised in this 4.,W)unty last year,
hut will be over 5,000 this year.
Out in Dea,Ver, Col., a man the
nime of Male, very naturally, is
kicking and wants the court to
change his name.
In Minnesota woman are now
entitled to rote at all elections.
Owensboro has 15,000 popula-
tion according to a recent canvass.
There will be over 25,000 car
loads-of exhibits at the World's
Fair..
A solia golil brick worth 8150,-
000 will be exhibited at the World's
Fair.
There are now over one thous-
and cases on the docket of the
circuit court at Pikeville.
At Durango, Mexico, Thursday,
woktmen dug up a box of old
Spanish gold coinot nearly $100,-
000 in value.
The legislature of Connecticut
has not passed a law in three
years. This is a legislature after
our own heart.
_
Caswell Bennett, son of iii.-
chief justice of this state, has
been jailed on the charge of for-
gery of his father's name.
Mrs Polly Rose, of Saxton, near
Williamsburg, has a home-made
cotton dress that was worn by
her great-giund-inother over one
hundred yeaits ago.
. The Presbyterian, Christian and
Baptist churches on Grassy in
‘Volfe 'county, bare consolidated
into one church snider the title of
the Charch of God.
Tall and slender women will ap-
peat elegantly in the new styles of
crinoline, but short and stout wA
inan will look like an abbreviated
circus tent
Twenty-two vessels have been
lost mi the Atlantic ocean the past
winter. Five went down with all
souls opaboard and no trace of
them has ever been discovered.
.4. Kansas woman has applied
for the exclusive privilege of sew-
ing on buttons at the World's
Fair. If she is granted the privi-
lege she will be a millionairers
when the Fair closes.
R. B: Holton and Webb Smith,
two young farmers from Tuckahoe,
Mason county, have started on
foot for Chicago. The one reach-
ing Chicago first receives *100, to
be paid by the slowest walker.
Two years ago in Wolfe county
two young men, twins .and, both
redheaded married two young
ladies, also twins with red hair.
Last week each of the ladies pre-
sented her husband with red-head-
ed twins, and there is no telling
when this red headed business
will stop.
"Brace Up."
Is a tantalizing admonition to
those who at this season feel all
tired out, weak without appetite
and discouraged. But the way in
which Hood's Sarsaparilla builds
up the tired frame and gives a
good appetite, is really wonderful.
So we say, "Take Hood's and it
will brace you up."
For a general family cathartic
we confidently recom in en tid
Hood's Pills.
The Wealth of Marshall County.
---
The assessor, of Marshall coun-
ty having completed his work in
assessing the property of the
county, and upon the examination
of the recapitulation sheet, we are
able to famish the readers of the
Tribune the following information
concerning the total assessed
valuation of the property of the
county. The assessed value of
the property for the year 1892
was *1,814,060, but the books
show the value for 1893 to be
*1,797,931, showing a decrease ot
$16,129 under the lust year's as.
SeSSment. This falling off, in the
assessed value of the county, it4
brought about by a provision, iii
the new law, allowing each indi-
vidual to exempt all of their
household mid kitchen furniture,
or enough to make $250, which,
when deducted from the total
assessed value, brought about the
deficit. The total amount deduct-
ed amounted to $435,854 nearly
a half million dollars. If all of
the property had been assessed,











will cure you. •
ATE TS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for hi ODER t.TE gets.
Oust Orrick in OPPOSITE U. S. PATEN.- OFFICE
Sind we can secure patent in less time t1those
remote from Washington. '
Scnd model, drawing or photo., with descrip.
lion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,- with
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&00.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASIPPICT: .
1.....wWIA.W1hwaavalolloW '
. _
or FOR •riaz BLOOD,Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion sal
Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
Medicine. (let the genuine.-
It Etypiaaalcs the Record.
The Dew "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C.
St. L. Ry. between Nashville and
Washington City, makes the ran
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30 Lv
a. w. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. in., Knoxville 3-45 p. ml ;
Washington, eastern tune, 9:30 a.,
m., and, New York, eastern time, /
3:00 p. m. It is one of the finestl
trains in the country, having Pall- •
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car.
through from Nashville to Wash-.
ington, with magnificent new Din- Ar
lug Car and Day Coaches from
Chattanooga, making. the run five
and a halt hours quicker than by 
Lv
any other route. It is truly a
record breaker, and will be a I
blessing to the people going east.
•
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
[In effect Oct. 23, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Paris 10:45 rim 7:55 pm
HJuneVel 1 :53 am 
NHol'w Rock 12:21 pm Acoco6m6..




Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am




Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm




" Lexington 3:07 pm Ai-9:05 am
" Hollow R-k 4:41 pm No 54.
" H R Junct'n 4:56 pm Accom.
" Paris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
" Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
:Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son wi,h Illinois Central and Mobile
dr Ohio. At Hollow Rock Junction
,
with N. C. & St L. At Paris with
b. & N. At Paducah with N. N. &
'M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.













Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.





Cheapest & Best Business College in the Woild.
Awarded Highest Homer at World'. Erin:m.01os, tor
of Boak-keeplas and Gnalerral Raolneoa Edema.
(ion. 10,000 Graduate. In Raines.. 1000 Atireforato
annually. lb Teach,‘ Coet et Fall Buidaess
Oeurae. reiu4lng Tunic.). Stationer, .on Snarl. •beal 590.
Short-Bud. Type-WM.1*g and Telegraphy spocialtlait.
No lionation. EWA', new. lir alum, sure.* m•ft.l. Thu" di,
is beautiful and healthful. Fee etreolan
WILBUR R. SMITH. LEXINGTON, KY.
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
T /
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
TO—
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Oilcans
And all points South.
ST. LOUIS. CAIRO,' CHICAGO
And all points North & West.:
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in q.
Arkanlas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nein/est ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
T.OtTiNVILLE, KY.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH ROUND.
7. Lv Paducah :11:10 am t3:50 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
"Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3 :2t pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyaille 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
  Lv St Louis :7:50 am t4:25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
Murphysb'o 11:25 mi 8:10 pm
" Carhendale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. tDaily except Sunday
*Stop for Meals.
This is the Shortest, +Qu est
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a in, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducsh, or
Gee E. Lary, General











25 and so cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drag
there and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
LOOK AT THIS
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS,
REV. JOHN HALL, 0.0.. LL.D..
REV. ROITT. S. MacARTHUR. D. D,
REV. THEO. L. CU VLER. D. D•.
REV. 31. C. Locawoon. D. D.
at Cincinnati. 0.,
REV. C. N. stilts. 0.0.,
Chauceller cf Syracuse Unlveratt,
  Weekly Sermon 10-
. TALMAGE
Samlas.8ebool Lesson by
tilt (:. F. PENTECOST.
The above and other well-known writers wil
eontribute sot (nal articles during 159.3 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the TTNTAS one of the strongest and
ablest family newspapers pubPsbei.
The WITNESS is ill t the paper for Farmers
Farmers' Wives, Farmers' Som. Farmers' Daugh
ters, Country Merchants. Country Store-keepers
Blacksmiths, Carpenters. Builders. Stone Masons.
and all other labore,t, nho form the backbone
a Our Country and • ho want to be thoroughly
posted in what is going on in the World.
The WITNESS is a weekly paper which repre
seats High Ideas and Sound Principles. It has
s weekly Sermon by Dr. Talmage and • weekly
Sundsy-School Lesson by Pr. Pentecost, the tat-
sat Home News, the latest Foreign News. the 1st.
est Political News, reliable Market Reports reins
?le quotations of Farm Products; seasonable
Editorials on Political. Social, and if rat Ques-
'ãons; the cream of the best editorials in New
York and other daily and weekly papers; good,
reliable Farm and Garden articles written by
?ractical men; tells of the Rome Life of the
tanierican people, and of thcir life, thoughts, acd
irperienoes; pleasant nicrll stories for tb e Young
People; stories of Icterest f, r the elder ones also
It brief, it is just the paper that you can aaft-13
aske into your home and find to be an educatot
a the best sense, of both old and young.









A. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year in advance), 1.00
Six months, - - .50
- Three Months; - • - .35
A NNOUNCEMENTS.
We tire ant aoilz+-d to anut.un e
,E BARRY
of Marshall c minty, a candidate to.
rcprest-nt Marshali and Lyon coun-
ties in the next General As•embl
of Kentucky; subject to the a, tion
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to annoence
JAME LOVE
of Marshall county, a can tidate to
represent Marshall and Lion coun-
ties in the next General AAsemhh
of, Kentucky; sul ject to 
the at. ton
at the emovrat ic party.
WED. EVENING, APRIL 5.
LEGISLATIVE RACE.
There is a strong probability
that Dr. W. S. Stone, of Birming-
ham, will soon enter the field for
representative. He was here
Monday and the legislative bee
was buzzing pretty loud in his
bpnnet. The race is, it seems, not
yet made up. It was thought to
be about settled when Barry, Hol-
land and Love agreed to leave
their candidacy to 12 men, or a
democratic. "freezing committee,"
but as it was the first case of the
kind they did not exactly do the
freezing well enough to stay
"freezed." We were not in it, and
it was only a job of their own,
and if it don't work well they
have no one to blame but them-
▪ selves, but we will however he
permitted to say that the only,
best and most satisfactory way to
make a race is for everyone to
run that wants to and for the dem-
ocratic committee in due time
make such an arrangement as will
give the greatest satisfaction to
the men composing the democratic
party in a nomination. There is
one thing we have long since
learned and that is not to "monkey"
with a buzz-saw or a democratic
committee. If other candidates
enter the field the committees of
Marshall and Lyon counties jointly
will meet and call a convention or
primary election, after which a
nomination will be made, and the
in who is fortunate enough to
et will be elected, "and
dontt you forget it."
Hon. James A. McKenzie, a
prominent farmer, politician and
:humorist, living near Hopkinsville
Christian county, has been ap-
pointed by Mr. Cleveland to be
envoy extraordinary anti minister
plenipotentiary of the United
Stites to Peru. This is a good
appointment and will give general
and universal satisfaction to the
people not only of Kentucky but
of the whole country. Also at
the same time JameS D. Porter,
our neighbor of Paris, Tenn., was
appointed minister to Chili. This
is another good appointment and
will meet with the hearty approval
of all Tennesseeans and Kentuc-
kians. We are highly pleased
with these appointments and be-
lieve if such men are appointed to
fill all of the public places of
trust that this will be a clean and
able administration.
The Grand Rivers Herald has
never been much of a newspaper
until now. It has made an im-
provement in so many ways thilt
the people in and about Grand
Rivers will be pleased to give it
their support. We now read each
issue and enj0,- the many good
things in it. The local news from
the surrounding villages is a good
improvement, one that its readers
will appreciate.
Last Thursday the fourth assist-
ant postmaster general appointed
188 fourth-class postmasters. The
very first thing some one knows
there will be a democratic post-
master appointed for Benton. It
is only a matter of time before all
will be removed and in their
places staunch democrats. t, "To
the victors belong the spoils," and
that is right.
Mr. Cleveland will have a new
and a clean deal. He intends to
have an honest and true adminis-
tration. Don't be alarmed about
him. We are for him first, last
and all the time,
We are in receipt of the first
number of the Confederate War
Journal, published in both New
York and Lexington, Ky. It is a
journal in size 8x12 and contains
24 pages and is full of interesting
reading matter devoted exclusive-
ly to the history of- the Confeder-
ate side of the late "war between
the states," as the vie-president
of the Confederacy, Alexander H.
Stephens, chose to call the might-
iest of modern conflicts and most
gigantic of all struggles. This
Journal will be the most interest-
ing of all war journals and there
will not be a Confederate Or a
friend of one or any person who
desires information about the con-
federate army but what will be
anxious to give one dollar for this
new and authentic war journal.
Int MK:WINOS.
,
Last Thursday Mr. W. C. Wash-
burn, a widower of 47 summers,
took Miss Ada A. Jackson, a beau-
tiful young lady of 17, into his
buggy and brought her.to town in
search of a minister to perform
the rights of matrimony. They
went down to Rollin Waller's mill
a;d while sitting in the buggy
t ey two were made one by the
Rev. W. L. Tidwell, after which
they returned to tlie home of Mr.
Washburn, where they are now at
home. Mr. Washburn is one of
our best farmers and we wish him
a prosperous and happy life with
his new and young wife.
\
Sunda" morning at 10 o'clock
in the presence of a large crowd
of relatives and friends, Mr. W. L.
Cole, a dashing widower of 57
years, was married to Mrs. Jane
Callis, a widow of short duration.
The marriage took place at her
home, one mile east of town. The
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. W. L. Tidwell in an able and
impressive, manner. A bountiful
dinner of many good things was
enjoyed by all present.
Easter Services.
-Elder J. C. Talley came ?nit Sun-
day from his home in Paducah and
preached here Sunday morning
and evening. A congregation
composed of the best men and
women' of all denominations
greeted him and he delivered one
of his feeling and touching Easter
sermons which was greatly en-
joyed by his interesting listeners.
He was accompanied by his son,
Mr. Wynne Tulley, a young man
of good ability and bright prom-
ise, wj,ic• was made acquainted
with our little town and many of
its citizens. They left for home
Monday morning. Elder Tulley
will continue to _preach here on
the first Sunday in each month
during the reMainder of the year.
He is a very popular preacher as
it attested by the great number of
people who come out to hey him.
Union Meeting.
The union meeting of district
No. 3 of Blood River association
will meet with the Calvert City
church, commencing on Friday be-
fore the fifth Sunday in this month.
The introductory to be preacbed





Everything GOes at One Dollar
Per Bushel.
Monday was "potato" day and a•
big day it was. Early in the morn-
ing the wage s heavily loaded
with sweet potatoes began to ar-
rive and plant themselves near the
fence on the south side of court
square and On each wagon one or
two men would appear for the
purpose of telling the people how
good their potatoes were and how
well kept they were, and how
cheap they wOuld sell then,.
The editor Of the Tribune who
is opposed, of course, to cliques,
rings, monopolies and combines
being formed against the honest
hard-working farmer, had alWays
heard that on "potato day" the
men who had these roots to sell
would enter into and form a com-
bine for the purpose of extracting
from the pockets of their neigh-
bors exhorbitant prices for seed
potatoes, but he never could al-
ways believes it. So in order to
convinee himself, about 9 o'clock
he took a little jaunt among the
wagons to inquire how, the prices
would likely run for that day.
He came up with John Pugh,
Frank Farmer, Wm Trees, Pete
Wilson and several others with
prices $1 per bushel. We passed
along and come up with Pete





























ed a fish wagon; he
elling at 81 per bit.;
d a boy on a wagon
d and asked him the
wood; promptly he
✓ bushel." We soon
rd had been passed
came back over our
w John Grubbs and
'n close conversation
arks, but- as soon as
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mbined effected and
eas and John Grubbs
addy." But the com-
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varace, for it remained
y and the good honest
emocrats and republi-
"yank" out their hard




Lucind Sutherland, wre of W.
S. Sutherland, was born March 5,
1842, departed this life Mare!' 7,
1893, aged 51 years and two days.
She professed faith in Christ while
young and joined the Missionary
Baptist and lived a consistent
member until 12 years ago, when
she joined the M E. church south
and lived a consistent member
until death. She died with cere-
bro-spinal meningitis or spotted
fever. It was our privilege to
know Sister Sutherland, and to
know hei‘was to love her. She
was a good wife, a good mother
and a good neighbor. She leaves
a husband and six children to
mourn her death besides many
: relatives and friends. She' was
Will there be a general judg-
ment of the righteous and the I
wicked? Eld. J. H. Beale.
Exegesis Af Matt. 12:19-20. W. ,
J. Nowlin.
What are the evidences of the I
new birth? J. P. Tubbs.
Duty of the pastor to the church
and the, church to the pastor. Eld.
.D. M. Green.
Does faith precede repentance?
























We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any CIO .1 of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & Co
Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
We the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honora-
ble in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out
any obligation made by their firm. News 
please copy.
West & Truax, wholesale drug-
ready to go when she learned she
had spotted fever. She says if it
kills me I am ready to go. She
suffered much but never com-
plained at the hand- that had thus
afflicted her. I would say to the
sorrowing husband and children
tbat she can not come to you but
you can go to her. Let us remem
ber that she is not dead but
sleepeth; why should we mourn
for this blessed darling, fot-mhe is
done with the trials and trOtibles
of this world, yet her departure
inflicts wounds which, words of
sympathy cannot heal, but let as
have faith in God who doeth all
things well; let us look forward to
the happy time when we will meet
J. in the sweet by and tiye.
Her gentle voice now is hushed,
Her warm true heart is still,
And on her innocent brow
Is re-ting death's cold chill.
Her hands are clasped upon
breast;
We have kissed her lovely brow,
And in our aching hearts we know
We have no darling now.
Dearest loved one we have laid thee
In the peaceful grave's embrace,
But thy memory will be cherished
Till we see thy Heavenly face.
J. H. BEALE.
Murray Ledger and Paducah
gists, Tol +do, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, whole-
sale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Price, 75c per bottle.
Sold by all druggists. Testimo•
nials free.
Promises a Bright Future.
her
The Weat :lennessee Whig, of
Jackson, Tenn., has the following
ill its issue of March 25 "Taco-
ma Polka' is the title of a new
piece of music composed by Mrs.
Ida Palmer Parker, an accom
plished musician of this city. It
is pronounced by musical critics
a most creditable production.
Mrs. Parker gives promise of a
bright future as a3, composer of
maple."
Min. Parker, who formerly re- .
sided at Benton, Ky., has many
friends in this city and section
who will be glad to know that she
has: essayed the role of a composer
She is in reality a musical genius,
having been proficient in that line
since her early childhood. Add-
lng to a naturally bright mind the
thorough cultivation of her splen-
did talent there would seem to be
no reason why she should not
become a successful composer.
That the "Tacoma Polka," its the
Whig says, is a qeditable produc-
tion is not. to be doubted: The
News hopes to hear that it is to
be followed by other composisious
equally capable.—Paducah News.
Casa se of SericovammEass.
We occasionally grow a ).ittle
serious, and when we do *e al-
ways feel like doing anything our
friends ask us to do, and while in
one of .these moods one of- our
good Baptist friends suggested
the following thoughts, which we I
publish:
Salvation is always immediate.
It may take a long time for one to
get his own consent to accept
God's terms of salvation, but once
accept and submit to these terms,
and salvation follows "immediate-
ly." It may take some time for
one to' make sure of his Christian
consciousness and have assurance
of salvation; for often the devil
suggests doubts and often one has
decided beforehand what sort of
feelings he must have and as the
real experience is different from
what he anticipated, he may have
difficulty in deciding to let con-
version mean just what it • does.
Still it is true that salvation is in-
stantaneous.
* *
God blesses those who heartily
do their duty, or try to. All of
duty does not consist in prayer
and praise. Prayer exclusively
for self may be a port of refined
selfishness, and praise to God
over your own happy estate may
be Pharisaic. A large part of
duty is doing something for others.
Soul-winning„charity, money gifts
are to be included. A man who
does not live up to the Scripture
standard is short in duty and mars
his blessing from God.
* *
•
All that Baptists teach in church-
anity as it relates to the ordinan-
ces is conceded by all the so-called
Evangelical Christians of all Prot-
estant sects. What do Baptists
teach touching the ordinances?
1. That a believer should be
baptized.
2. That immersion in water is
baptism.
3. That baptism qualifies for
church membership.
4. That church fellowship qual-
ifies for communion.
Why, then, could not all true
Christians be Baptists without the
sacrifice of any principle?
Flower Seeds Sent Free to Every-
body.
The attention of our readers is
called to the attractive advertise-
ment of S. H. Moore & Co., pub-
lishers of the Ladies' World, New
York, in this issue. of our paper.
They offer to send their charming
Ladies' Magazine on trial 3 months
for only 12 cents, and to each
sub -eraser is sent free, as a pre-
mium, 200 varieties of choice
flower seeds, also a packet of the
celebrated Eckford Sweet Peas,
the most popular flower now
grown. The concern is thorougl.ly
reliable, their offer most liberal.
and our readers should take
advantage of it.
Frank Rankin was tried before
Squire Odell for shooting Mr.
Daily's dog, but as the anima; hind
a.vicious habit olf attacking pass-
ers he was discharged ou the
ground that the act was justifiable.
At Frankfort a MAU was held
over 10 await the action of the
grand jury for killing his neigh-
bor's dog.
$25,000 IN PREMIUM:
Offered by Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Co., of St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing nearest the number
of pen le who will attend the
,World's fair gets $5,000 the second
*1,000 etc. Ten Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask
vooucridrcetailaer. for particulars or sendf
24 131.
MiliZr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Irolgestion, Biliousness,
 Dyspepsia. Mali
ria, Nerrousne a, and General 
Debility. J'hy3i
reeo amend it. All dealers 
bell it. Getittint
has (lade mark and /7.01'4w' ,•eil 
Linea on wrapper
* TO THE IRA E,
B. P. Avery &Sons' Plows
Have heen in use, and this season sonic Important 
Improvements have been added to several of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel a
re made with open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuabl
e improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky.,-and should 
any part get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow.
 I have. been Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of
 his plows that I could not furnish at once, there-
by fraying to my customers time and trouble. I al
so handle the •
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. iiian
tee to saveyou morte . Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice
 selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerator, Children Carriages, B
icycles. Bieycle tipplies and Repairs.
PRICES GITARANTEtD THE LOWEST N EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the eity call and look through our i
ntinchse stock helot e buying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons, 416 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
SUWANEE 'THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
The fine thorougith.red
Suwanee, will staItd the present
season on Noble's farm, at Calvert
City, at *6 to insure a foal, and $3
for a single cover. Money due
when the fact is ascertained that
the mare is in foal or when she
is transferred. Lien retained on
colt for the season. _Care taken to
prevent accidents, but not respon-
sible should any occur Above
rules will be strictly adhered to.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDI
GREE.
Suwanee is a dark bay, 16 hands
high, 9 years old, magnificently
muscled and has beautiful carriage
and graceful movements. Is a
combined horse. A magnificent
driver and an elegant saddler.
High headed and spirited. Su-
wanee's dam was a full blooded
Exchequer, sired by Bacon's cele-
brated Exchequer. His sire was
Bluegrass, a thoroughbred Ham-
bletonian, He is unexcelled as a
saddle and harness horse, and can
show the finest colts in western
Kentucky.
The fine Maltese Jack
0117E OWE
Will make this season on Noble's
farm, at the same price and on the
same terms as the horse, Suwanee.
JOHN C. NOBLE, JR.,
Calvert City, Ky
The Texas legislature bas passed
a bill requiring railroad companies
to provide seperate depots for
whites and negroes.
Mothers' Recommendation.
At Princeton, Ky . ,
Will resume the work of its Twelth year, after the holiday
s. on Tue-
day, January 3, 1893. •
• FACUtTY.
Rev. J. S. Bingham
' 
A. M., Principal and teacher of the Natural
Sciences and the Commereinl Course.
Rev. II. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal; Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres, Elocution.
Miss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocu
tion.
Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Marl ilidell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, tssistant in Preparatory Depa
rtment.
 (0) 
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known
 and noted, for
its strict discipline, thorough training, high stan
dard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences up
on its students of
both sexes. The mnst thorough work is done 
in the Languages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Scie
nces. Music an
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town an
d eounty, by vote o.
the people. No safer place for Hie youth of either sex.
 'fin. Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best 
arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of -Study has 
been added this sear, a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of
 a thorough course in
Book-keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Als
o a special corm
for Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All
 expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalogues anti 
all information, ad-
dress the Principal, or II. F. MeNARY, M. D.,
 Secretary of the
oard ot Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
—IP—
. no. W. FARMER, Calloway county. E. H. PURYE
AR, Padaeab
Puryear & Farmer.
riniCs631BROADWAY T 3 WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, PA
DUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchs nts.
Liberal cash advances made on tobacco in 
store.
22-3ino 
Your patronage is solicited.
We are acquaiuten with malty CZJI NTT 1093 TLOWZI 13E12 1712.
mothers in Centerville who would 
• -A magnificent
right get one of those
Molts or Watches front H.
T. ‘Villianie at Olive. He'
is selling at Bottom Prices
tor the next
30 Days.
Cough- Remedy in the house for a
not be without Chamberlain',. Collection of FLOWER SEEDS Livery Stable.
good many times its cost, and are
recommending it every day. From
personal experience we can say
that it has broken up had colds
for our children --Centerville,
South Dakota, Citizen. Sc bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Time
..1. - e- 
200
• - _rs :4-..-' Varieties, 1
04 . 4• ! • v'''...,!i 11
i 
eaKit.:43 1-/- AO]
— 4, i'-- --
13•e.
As t imparalleled Offer by an
0I4-EstollIshed and Meltable Pahl baking Hos•e:
l'es 1soiss Wow., is • large to
page, IXO-colemn illustrated Maya
sine foe ladie• and the fari.ily circle
it te devoted to stories,porms,
fancy work. artistic oredlevadir,
home de o r• t I on, housekeeping
fashions, hypeze,_juvenile readiug,
etiquette, etc. To istroduce the
charming laitere paper into 1,u,nts. j
ann. where It is not siniady taken, we now !
make the following eslossal *fee to. I
ray 1* feats is Wirer or dads
tell/ arit".r Ladlee' w•ria for Tr,. INasty, and to each subscriber we will she area
Frew sad • leer sad slapnigeria Col-
leetlea et Choke Flower Seeds, two desdred For new buggies,
including Pansies, Verbenas, Cbryeauthemume, Arden, 'Phlox
And Tide wait for no man, 
&bun, Cypress Vine, Stocks, Digitalis, Doable
Elm" yoe. the d forting hacks, for
but if you 
wish ill have i• i
safe three mouths and title entlre magnifineat Collectioo of Ch
,oce
Wieser Seeds, put up by • lirst-class Seed Houle and warrauted
 the country, apply to
bush and reliable. No lady can afford to mine this wonderful
ftiportimity. We goarantee every aubealber trimly times the value
of rooney sent, and will refuswi your moony sad ivake you • present
sif both seeds and Slags:ins if you are not Paned Ours 1
1.o
iold and roli•ble publbhing house, endorsed by 1 the aiding n
ew.
papers. We have received hundreds of testiniontals from pleased
patrons during the put ire yarn: "1 dad IsessOrd *wen p
ew
las rah 7.taut Noe Iwo yea.* etr, •sdk.. *rammer knew tie a
nds
• edselly so stivertieed."—Mrs . C. Baylis., Dana, 
win




enharriberl, mid Grace Greene ood, each
ordered our rode last season. Do no con.
found thW off, r i.h the catchpenny wherna
of unscrupul..00 persons. ll'rite toddy—
' don't put it off toubectIptiona and Az
Seed Colket,•.cs seot for Ca volts
SPECIAL OFFER ! "Y 6:1) .*"
I have just received a good 
d 
toots
stock of Guns; Sewii g M ""
 44"":"'7;.:".1' r°:"". VA,
04, 
, a. , ad Won to all the above: one ket oth;Zeelein•
twated ltektbed Sweet l' ninnrarine
chines }till: all kinds of re-, , Ittateissi, nt. Sweet Peas are the nowt popcla
pairs for same. For any-1 
1,6**,4 tio
Issioua ski, b"*. •olfenobn "es;!
thing in my line give me a I
call. U. T. w I LL LAMS,
23 Ky-.
ry BLALK-L.,.uuti I tea for Dyspepsia.
f
helAht or 6 fe-t.itud produce for three months • ctaall....u. pro
•••••• ••,1 nyist cetabreted known. 'They vote to
ta,ane of the meet rolaing.
ANOTHER GREAT OFFER! er;(724„,,` Tkrvirtr; I
▪ 014 Lon 714,1 Ibe u 04.3 'Ike Lathe.' World for It'suf
Vicar. together with our tnagnilltunt Colleetlea sf Man node.
heed• e described. 111,,s he one pa. lot the extensively adi
Wed sii % luvtly celebrated I...Word *trawl P.M. /Vidor





Hack meets every trait, at depot.
Paducah Goods,
%yip buy and ship for cash any
good* that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms.












Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, spraihs, burns, bruises
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.











I BENTON, MAasit \ LL CO., KENTUCKY
Chit Clots stops chills
Ist-pse :eel wile', and they ii ver
c „ ek :: you
t:y t 1.• d in't stop 'em ask for
exainhie•or ortet back, you'll get it..
Price 50 ete Sold by
H St.r. Benton, Ky.
.1 A jot e • Gilbertsville, Ky.
: Ballo & S ephene, Benton. Ky.
• .1 W Ste 1.s & Co, Hardin. Ky.
!J H ips. Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish. Iola. Ky.
M L Cheetn at. Gilbert avil le, lea .
The Case Continued.
Judge Bishop came out Satur.lay
to try the (lige of Bury and St irks
against Mrs G B Wilkinson. The
case is the one in which a ewe was
made by Mrs Wilkinson of land
hut afterwards she refused to take
the money that wee to be paid her
by the other parties Dyctip dr
Fisher, her ettorneye. had the court
I to allow them :o file an amended
petition setting forth the :act that
she was at the tine' mew ly incom-
i. tent to transact 1171% business anti
ulna the pe ition beicg .filed the
p aiu hal the c Ise contioui! I in
order to gel op some rebut' rig to t.
mony. So th • case goes over for a
time finile
G -R. C. & C. C.




THET ER RY MT-G. CO,
NASHVILLE iN.
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
aide, dizziness, loss of apRetite,




--- 5 Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
P. TJ T R T I 1`-1 jug cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,




Pimplea on the Face ;
Breaking Out ;
Bkin Troubles;
Little Beres; Hot Skint
Boils; Blotches;
Oold Sore.' Bad Breath;
• Bern Ilaztb or Lips;




B1260U VaLIXIRw y ? b:. - ......ss:ouuRREIL000P
If so. did you
give y..14. ,It Li.t ' • ..,ion at the lintel
Vie ed not tell y„,zi (hvt you requIre a blood
medicine,..to ensur  freed , fro the after at.
1:v.'''. Pr. D Aekeroe Enot I.h Elixir Is 
the
on) in,7,,ra rwalleintotn,.c s.lll thoroarhly erekdt-
e.,t • O.. peiimn frmi tr, 57. tn. Get it :vont
.0 .r lot it ,,to ti • it. 
ItItOCE11
IA Nvw ark 
City,
Sold by R. H. Starks,
.1• • I
irebe?.t
You are respectfully invited to roll and
our beautiful and stylish line of
Millinery Goods
just received. We take pleasure in showing
them to you, and kindly solicit your patronage.
MRS. BELLE HALE,
MISS TILLA GOODLOE.






., . 3 the
la in for la
• o A tcrles Get
; fr,ru your 
f,; ,•
cr
71;.5 to tr. 11. k
.15 W l•Se nresd.-2-. "
Sold by R. H. Starks.
Fisher & Bean,
-LAWYERS-
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
-
Lost Dog.
. A yellow d.g. with some white
abont hisneck and head, strayed
_n4 or w :5 colen from me while at
1
t • mil in Benton on or about the 16th
v•••••••••••• ,
- . • .
1W/. -94•1110116•• TOMO
cramps, colic and all paitifuLaffec-
lions. A sure cure for diarrlicea
or stimmer complaint.
Lightning. Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
lever and colic; prevents worm
fits •
Lightning iregetabe Liver Vills




Cures pimples, scrofnla, and all
skit, and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of Mock.
Try them.
- --- 
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
A Peck Lost.
D B. Fergeraon Buit Monday
. bought himself a peck of potatoes
I to e it lie tiyik them home and his
i w esked the m up in first class
-tyle, tiu:, when they went to eat
evei3 one Was black to the
core anti not in • was fit, to eat. Mr
Ferge•son now m urrs
Charabeelain's Eye and I:in
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
RE AND THERE. 
T cuRipens abules ('live colic.
Monday was "potater' day.
Col J H Johnston was in town
Monday.
Judge*Goheen was in town Mon
day
Johnnie Stahl was in the city
• Mond it .
illalEIREE'S WINE OF CARDIN for Weak Nerves.
• The pot t.) combine Was a SOO
cess as Monday.
• Noah Si. hi of Grand Rivets was
in town Ittet week.
I Big Tom Green. or Brewer's
I Mill, was to see us Monday.
Insure your property in the
; great Royal-Lemon is the agent.
Measi-s are raging in the eastern
portion of Graves county.
hittans Tabules relieve colic.
Logan Cuid was in town Monday
taking subscriptions to his paper.
See those • World Fait" suepen
dere- et T .1 Sr row &Sons.
W M Oliver and wife anti Mrs W
A Iloliand visited Paducah yester-
Irdi
McElree'elNine of Cardui 1
!Oast.
Thete is plenty of ic; in town
• and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are 1 for eitinne•r use Ice is a great
for sale by the following merchants ía I luxury.
i Mar4hall county. 1 Pies of people have piles, but 1
i
1 .I R Lemon, Bell I., H. ' Dewitt'es Wi ch Hazel Salve will Ii
' Jot.1-4is ottortece,..n & sll„ilci.niBurgelwisetit.t.„ mill. I curt: them.- s id le, druggists. ,
Brieesioirg. 1
I•
A rUC'E ord CC;11A:."4 CURE
kfICA% n for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Pee-pored by CICUIRADS03-TATLOR Mtn. CO., ST.Luus.
H. M. HEATH]
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc. courts of!
the State. Special attention will




One cent a do
Twig GREAT COniTI 1119 prompt y cures Olt, poor bait 1-W hat pain!
where all others fad. Coughs, Croup, Sure NO excu-e for it--Plantpition Anti
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma For Consumption it Os no rival- Pain Plaster wi h eftpairt1111
has cured thousands, ant will curl& Yi 13
taken in time. Bold oyDrtu.;•giFts on a guar. will cot. it Sold and gneranteeel
antee. For a Lame Back or th^.t, lice • e
SH I L.OH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER.2rw. 
M:til,i kevn by
R Stark-, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbe•teville, Ky.
Hair' & St Wiens, Benton, K".r.
.1 W S ,,rss & Hardin, Ky.
H P1111.1p.), Iola, Ky.
Reevesres & P mine, lola. Ky.
M Chestnut, Gilhertsville, Ky
se.
tif March Any information lett
with J R Lomon of his whereabouts




All_pers pee intelested or not in
e-tablish ng pite_bitt. road leading
from New Zion church to Benton,
will take notice that the report of
the venires has been flied and the
proposition will he paesed on on the
13.h inst. 'this Aprt 4, 1893








Have you atarrh ? Thin remedy is fruaran.
teed to cure you. Price, Wet& Injector free.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
sor 111..ACa•tinAW.111 tea cures Conetwation.
Lost a Suit of Clothes.
Aboa n eta3s ago 1 lost a brown
suit of b ty clothes, somewhere be-
tween Henry Story's house, on the
bottom toad, and Paducah. They
were wrapped up in paper with
W dlerstien's cad on it and tied
with a twine string. Acii informa-




I, .1 Go se t, 
Ed W I, 1 idw.11 is of late per I
John Ti -hi-nor. Calvert Ciy. forming several mnrriage ceret 
For Bale.
For $95 I will s:!11 al new top bug
gy and loirness worth 4125, also a Lkse, Fi lee was Good Fi iday
enddle and harness horse ton yeartl I and nearly everybody lint-ed out '
old, for $65 cash or $75 on twelve their g:rdeus.
months ere tit, with note and good .
Address, r
100 ges 4 to 13
security. " yeas, at $1, $1 25. $1.50 told $2,
.1 W Jonescrat, 
 !
Sir:WINE OF CARDUI, r T-1.;.- i rWotneo
Renter.x 
just received at, T .1 Si row & Sons' ;
egory. ilk, saw mill inn,
P.an;etion i - Gime is goaran
a r I al ••• I on n in and!d. If it, it cure i.0 and gel •
yeeir matey bee c Ask your o'er al) ,ot 111-1.,syl 1...
chant at, lit it. Price 50 ete
Sold by
R II Starks. B on. K.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, 'Ky.
Barn- & Step!' •ne, Benton, Kv.
-1 W Starks & Co, Haidin, Kv.
J II Phi lips, Inlr, K‘.
R eves & Iola, Ky.
M L Cheet nut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
County Court Day.
La4 Mentay was county c luta
day. There was an immense tr teed
present and the merchants all did .
a driving business The busine,6
men as well as iithes are now login-
fling to realist the r4ct that Be.nton
Staid tint W .7,- I • e.- iirg lots
of r!ot• log in tuis county. Why?
Be. sus- they se I fo.• c ish ant sell
rites p.
Paint veer house wt.i e tie l•eau
syrin welt. em al,. an i Lhe
e4 of lea I and ar, so vilest)!
at 011.8 drug sti
We ate under many thanks to
t.Ie oeop'e wi.o came in an I sub
etri .ed and paid for the Tribune
Menday.
F F.Iohnstan of Sharpe was in
the I icy Saturday He teporte all
tltinets well in and abont Sharpe
41,re ilanii'ten has d Wed in
is a gool business point and that ortle. te try and gain what she lost
the volume of tr ecletls :rapidly on
the increase. It w.11 he bet a siren
time until the merchants 'will be
for. ed. to employ more help in order
to wait on the trade. The people
could 1;at dly be waited on Monday
and many had to wait their tutn or
go away without attentien
There were hut but few cases in
the t ounty cout t.
------- -
SPECIMEN CASES.
(S. H Clifford, New Cassel Wls,)
w•ts troub ed with Neuta'gia al
Rtieumrtism, his stomach was di,-
ordered, Iii4 Kidne% es were affected
to an al-om ng degree, appetite fell
ad he was teiriahly r elnced
in It re . .ind ,-trength. Three bottles
of E ec• Bi:ters cured him.
Edwa. d Shepard, Harrisburg.
hal a running sore on his leg ot
eight years standing. Used three
bottles of Electtic Bitters and seven
bexee of Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
and hie leg is soutol and well. John
Seeeker. Cat awea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said they were ineurah'e. One,bot
I le Eleatic bitters and one box of
Buck len's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sod by .1. R. Lemon. 3
Paper Your Rooms.
In order to prevent taking the
"spotted fever," buy wail paper at
Lemon's drug store and paper your
rooms and make them clean and
healthy. Don't delay, but attend
to it while paper is cheap and dan
ger lurks in your dark and dingy
rooms Save sour h•onie, save your
lives an I save money by buying
your paper at Lemon's drug store.
WHEN YOUR LIVER
Is torplil en I slugeish, yeu cannot
do basin, as suc, eeefaily. Every-
thing goes wrong. You don't feel
we 1 Get your liver in good work-
ing order by using Dr Hae's
'leasehold Tea, the great Woad
purifier and nerve tonic. It. hae:no
eq al as a health restoriot For
sale at Lemon's drug store.'
--
Railroad Tax.
To the tax-payers of Benton dis-
trict: Your railroad taxes are now
due and must bo paid at once. I
will cal. on .vtitt n. xt week to collect
them; be ITeliirted to pay them. Diego, Cal ,says: Shtloh's eatarrh
H. STARER, remedy is the 
first ir edicine I have
ever found that would do me any
goo 1. Pie 50 co-. ';-)N1 at Lem
on'to te.; Wore. remedy extant for the cure
Croup, Coughs,
Sun-la was ELster.eley and 1):foleG&VPPe' 
Collector
Strayed
Frotn my stable 2 uni.es west of torn
one light bay mare mule, a little
roanish, atotit, 12 tears o'd, 14
hinds high Any inform ion 'will
be thankfully received by me.
DAN ELEY,
Benton, Ky.
by the fire to cut prices at leaet 20
per cent
J F Brandon h11.1 family have
moved ftorn the Reed place on the
hill, to the Kline houses in East
Benton
The plain troth is good enough
for Ileol's Sarsaparilla. No need
of embeli-hment or a' nsatitenaliem.
Hood Cures
M s Bettie Waller, the estimable
wife of Col T B Waller, at Gilberts-
ville, hes been quite ski( for some
time but she is now much improved
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
Dan Thomp,on has moved to his
home in the country and R H Alex
enter has moved from the country
to the house vacated by Mr Thome
son
Do you lack faith and love
heath? Let us establish your
faith and restore your health with
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Sold by
druggists.
It Is astonishing to see th num-
ber of men and boys who go to
Paducah and buy clothing of
Stahl & Wale.
The brick work is nearly com-
pleted on Lemon's new drug store,
and it won't be long before the
finishing touches will begin to be
put upon it.
Doors, sash, blinds, moul4in'gs,
hrsckets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees dr Wilson's Benton Ky.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C.” is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
The family of 'rhos H Barnes
will soon move into the house by
the residence of Mi.JT Ozment's
Mr Bat nes will work in Paducah
awhile,
A little ill, then a little pill.
Vie ill is gone the pill has won.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers the
little pills that cure great ills.
Sold th all druggists.
Captein Sweeney, U S A San
W M Reed is leveling down his
yard aid building a new feni:e
about and around it and doing
many other things to adorn all
beautify his premises. He now has
one of the most beautiful residences
in this county.
The breaking up of the winter is
the signal for tile breaking up of
the system. /sMure is opening up
the pores and throwing off refuse.
DeWitt's Sarseparilla 13 of unqies-
tionable assistance in this operation.
Sold by druggists.
Eld I E Wallace preached to a
lat•ge congregation at New Bethel
church, four miles west or here,
Sunday. When the weather is fair
he always has a good crowd to hear
him at that place.
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach
Judge Robertson has returned to
his home in Mayfield, from a short
visit to Texas, whither he want to
improve his health. He came home
much better and his many friends
will be glad to hear of his improved
health.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that perfcrms a cure
is the hest, DeWitt's Little Ea•ly
Risers are the smallest, will perform
the cure, and are the beet. Sold by
druggists.
Miss Blanche Barry came home
last week from an extended visit
to relatives in Paducah, Kuttawl,
and Eddyville, but since her return
she has been sick, but is now much
m proved .
A trial •s '11 convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" Is the greatest
Have you trieli Plantation Liver
Pills for habitual lonstfpation?
They are perfectly delightful and a
sure cure. Price 25 cm Sold by
R H Stew, Benton, ICs'.
J A Jones, Gilbertsvitle, Kv.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky. I
J W Starks dr Co. Herdic), Ky. 1
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves dr Parriele Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, GilbertSville, Ky.
Mr Joe Filbeck, who recently
took sgette 1 fever and remained for
some time at W G Washburn's,
died Friday night. He was thought
to be about well and was moved a
few days ago from Mr Washburn's
to J Filbeck's near Olive, but in
a snort time relapsed and died. It,
wilt be remenotered that about the
first of January he was married to
Miss Nola Gobi en, the only daugh
ter of Mr .1 H Goheen.
The most intelligent people of
our c entnunity recognize in De-
Witt's Little Ear'y Risers pills of
unt qualed merit for dyspepsia,
hea 'ache and constipation. Very
small, perfect in action. Sold by
druggists.
The king of all Cough Cures
C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs, Co' is,
Hoarseness, Croup, Influenza,
13ronehitis, &c., where other
remedies fail.
Oscar Brendon is the great, chick
en king of the county now. During
the plot ten days he has bought
and .hipped from here 145 doz-n
hens, 13 dozeiog.cse and .2 dozen
turkeis. This was a very nice
shipment, in fact the largest one
ever known to have taken place at
one time in the chicken hietory of
the t onntry
• Beftut. " may be "only skin
deep:" hut the secret of it beautiful
skin is pore Wood. Those coaise,
rough. pimply complexi Ins may, in
most cater.e, Ic rcntlered soft, smooth
and fair by the perseveiing and sys-
ternativ use of Al er's Sarsaparilla :; Pete McNabb, of near Aurora, was
S it urday was All Fit's day and in town Monday. He of course
if we mistake not many people
were not only fools but got badly
fooled. There were s. me funny
pranks pliy•fl on some flintx.• people.
We toll:II give a-few names and tell
how e-riain parties were fooled, but
we wilt not do SO 1'1 / FUJI let it
3pass for next ear. 
Ripens Tabules cure b.. omen.
There are too many men going
about over the county asking
ch'arity.
It's a pity the judge can't always
decide queetions of lsw to please
both sides.
Everybody are planting out gar-
dens this week. The weather is
certainly fine for such work.
MeElrees WINE OF CAROM for female diseases.
Bad comp'exion indicates an un-
healthy state of the S De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are pills
!hat will correct this conuition
They act on the liver, they act on
the stomach, they &et, on the bowels.
Sold by druggists.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cure, is for tale by us.
Pocket size cont•ting, twenty-five
doses. only 250. Child 'en love it.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
North Benton is happy. F
Pool has had his hair cut and Ile
now looks as th-ough he bad sur:
vived the spotted fever
John Q Thompson, of Eppersoe,
Was in town Monday. He is now a
farmer and is giving his time to
the raising of children and chickens
Sweet potatoes did not keep well
last winter, but the combination
pm ice of $1 per bushel last Monday
held out until" the last bushel was
sold.
John W Fields and W H Johnson,
two of our boy hood friends, sub-
scribed for the Tribune one day last
week and from now hence will be
happy men.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of any of our Plantation Remedies
will be entitled to 'the Memphis
Appeal. Avalancheweekly until Jan
let 1894 or $1 retail will be fur
night d the Memphis Scimitar
weekly for the same length of time
These remedies ape positively guar-
anteed to cure or money refunded.
Ask 3-our merchant about it; if he
does not keep them write us Plan
cation Pharmacal Co, 345 second
street, Memphis
Lynn Rose is the only child ' liv
ing out of a family of 13 children.
All died with consumption and Mr
Rose thinks he too is taking the
same terrible disease.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Our Id true and tried friend,
left m ,DPV for the Ti ibune and is
at home a happy man
"There is a salve for every wound"
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Save, cures burns, touises, cuts,
indolent sores, as a kcal applicat:on
in the nostrils it cures catarrh,' and
always cures piles. Sold hy drug-
gists.
The grass is now beginning to
adorn and decorate the cold barren
earth that has been so naked dur-
ing the long cold winter months.
Spring is here, and the country is
beginn'tig to show it.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chili Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
SO cents.
The hammer, the plane and saw
There will soon be an attemptcan now he constantly beard doing
work in. building the new two story made to have a law passed to force
mil inert/ store for Mrs W B Hafail circuit judges to decide all ques
ton. It will he but a short time
until the house will be ready to re
ceive the new spring stock ef, rani
millinery.
You can get on the train at Ben
ton, or any other place in the county,
and pay your fare on the railroad of Potash. Price 50c and $1 per spoke last week took place at the
and eat a gool square meal at a bottle. Sold by time and place mentioned in the
hotel and save $3 b% buying a suit R H Starks, Benton, Ky. 'neighboring city Of Briensburg.of clothes at Siahl az Ware's. ij A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky. The three couples went on a visit
Berry & St. phens. Benton, Ky.
to friends in upper Kentucky whereJ W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
.1 H Phillips, Iola, Ky. they remained until last Sunday
Reeves dr Parrish, Iola, Ky. when they returned home. They
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky. were all elegantly dressed, and
We are author:zed by James
Love to say he is still a candidate
for the legislature and will be until
after he is ruled off by a demo-,
cratic convention or primary elec-
tion. He says he is still a candid
tte "and don't you forget it."
Mrs Hamilton will only be delay-
ed a few days in getting into her
new millinery emporium, and she
does not only desire the trade of
the people, but she needs it, and
earneetly asks those wanting goods
in her line to wait until she can get
t_into her new house.
Stant Lindsey and Gabe Nelson
- JOHN S EDWARDS
Of Adams N Y, makes the follow-
ing sworn statement: Kenyon dr
Thomas: This is to certify what
I know your wonderful medicine,
Dr Hate's Houeebold Ointment,
will do in cases of pneumonia.
Last winter my mother, who is 75
years of age. was sick unto death
with pneumonia. Both lungs were
badly involved. The attending
physician said she must die. As
a last resort we commenceed using
your Dr Hale's Household Oint-
ment, applying it freely and thor-
oughly to the chest, keeping the
lunge covered with hot flannels
She soon began to improve and in
.twe ve hours the crisis was past
and she was cut of danger, and is
alive and well today. Your remedy
saved her life. John S Edwards.
Sworn and subscribed before me.
Wm H Taylor, Notary i Public..
For sale at Lemon's drug store.
Sam Jones' Meeting.
It will not be long before the
great Sam Jones' meeting will begin
in Paducah. It begins on Thurs-
day April 20th, and that time will
not be long in coming. But so tar
as we have seen no reduction on the
rai:roads, so as to give the pcople
a chance to go and hear the w .n
derful preacher. The P T. & A
should have a train leave Paris in
the evening arriving in Paducah
at about sundown and remain . un-
til after night services and aome
out bringing everybody home at
night. There are but few. people
in this country that evei. saw Sam
Jones and if low rates are given
most, will go to hear him during
his stay at Paducah.
Dr. Nak's Household Cough cure
Is a-purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoateness, loss of voice, whooping
cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
Consumption, allays soreness of the
lungs and chest, and gives perfect
satisfaction It is the greatest
me Heine of the age to strengthen
he lung tissues. 25 and 50e. per
bettle at Lemon's drug store.
His Body Pound.
Seventeen days after Larkin
Beasley dropped through the bridge
on Tennessee river his body was
found by parties near Paducah.
Last Sunday his people received a
telegram that his body had been
found. They went at once and we
prsaume his body was brought
home and buried near his relatives.
This was a long time for a body to
remain in its watery grave and then
come to the surface,
a bea.utiful day it Was, and se were B Dees. EN, of Grand Rivers,
delighted to see so in my „pr ety
women wearine their great super-
lative Easter ties When :omen
try they can just look prettier and
sweetei tin,n we an express it.
was mixing aiming his old friends
hero Monday. We are aw as glad
to meet him with his si k plug
gistening in the bright sunshine.
Japans Tsbules: for torpid liver.
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and Will
surely doyen good, if --y.ane.bave
Cough, Cold, or any Throte, Met
or Lungs trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds is guaranteed to give re-
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a
tions of law to please both the sample bottle at our expence and
plaintiff and defendant. learn for yourself just how good it
Prepare yourself for the coming is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
summer by cleansing your system Drugstore. Large size 50c.and $1.00
and purifying your blood with
Plantation Sarsaparilla and Iodide
say our "freezing committee" will
do better next time. We never
questioned their judgment in the
matter, for they have had plenty of
experience t) know how such work
is done.
Is your He worth 50 cents?
Dumb chill; ague; congestive
chill; deato. , This is the evolution
of that malarial chilly sentation
Stop it in time Plantation Chill
Cure will do it, or it will cost you
nothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilhertsville, Ky.
I Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
J II Phillia. Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola,. Ky.
M L Ches-nut, Gilberstville, Ky.
Jolia T Lents left 1...st night for
Corn'. ng, Ark., where he will visit
his'iou and take a look at the coun
try for about a week or ten days.
Miss Ruth Hamilton is in St
Louis c341eting her millinery
edueatien. She will return in about
two weeks prepared to satisfy the
taste or the most fastidious.
The triple wedding of which we
during the ceremony made an im-
posing appearance.
When the spring time comes and
you feel ired, lazy, and generally
no account, don't mind the weather.
But cleanse your blood tith Planta-
tion Sarsaparilla, and - start your
liver wi-h Plantation Pills, and
begin life anew with the rest of
nature, Sold by:
R II Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton. Ky.
J W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Cliestuut, Gilberteville. Ky.
When Miss Ruth Hamilton re-
turns she will be one of the best
ecoipped "trimmers" ever in this
county. She deserves much credtt
for her industry in mastering the
art of knowing how and what to do
to please
o thePpieMLawr nc , th popular
butcher, is now refitting and fixing
ue his butcher shop in first class
order. When he gets it complete
he will have tine of the best equip-
ped and neat butcher shops in West
Kentucky.tei ,
don't you forget that Mrs
Hamilton will have the finest line
of millinery ever brought to this
:own. It will arrive in about two
weeks Don't buy until you exam-
inc her goods and vices.
; M's Martha Ford and Mrs Jane
Claik returned last night from an
!extended visit to Dr D 0 Smith's
at Spring Hill, Hickman county, Ky
J C Luton was in town Monday
showing his valuable stock. He
' has a fine horse and will do well
with him this season
"t‘
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THUNDER AND UGH'. NING.
Theories of Did-Timo 'Lists iu Regard
to The.° Phenomena.
About the middle of the last century,
through the genius of Frank/ light-
ning became identified with common or
frictional electricity, but the langutge
referring to this great natural 101-ce
continued to be the same as when men
were ignorant of its nature. They
spoke, as we still speak. of a thunder-
storm, and of thtind r ant? lightning,
and thus, as in other'easss, mistook, as
we continue to do, at least in our mode
of speech, the effect for the cause. It
is commonly said that the thunder turns
to sourness the milk and the beer, that
there is thunder in the air, and, the
singeing of a tree by lightning "was
due to the thunder last night," as its
ow.leri informed me a few weeks ago.
Even Scott, in "The Heart of Midloth-
ian,'' chapter XLV., speaks of "the
shattered and thnnder-splitten peaks
of Arran."
Our gratitude is due to those gifted
men who have been 'able to divest nat-
ural phenomena of the ignorance and
superstition that formerly inctunbered
them, and so to bring them under the
dominion of scientific laws which ap-
peal to the good sense of all students of
nature.
In scanning the pages of some scien-
tific textbook, famous in its day, it is
curious to note the mingling of truth
and error. The early physicists were
impatient at their own ignorance,
and endeavored to conceal it by
means of guesses which now
only excite a smile. Muschenbroeek,
for example, (1692-1701,) is admirable
in his exposition of the physical proper-
ties of the matter as known and admit-
ted by the best minds, but when he
passes into the region of conjecture, he
appears to be another and inferior man.
It is scarcely credible that so able a
'teacher should have spoken in the fol-
lowing manner of lightning, of the na-
ture of which he is ignorant, and that
Dr. Johnson, in his "Dictionary," un-
der the word "thunder," should have
euoted a portion of the same:
",i..333. The matter which produces
t fire (i. e., the lightning) is the oil
of plants, attenuated by the heat of the
day, and raised on high. Then what-
ever has exhaled from the earth that is
sulphureous or oily, which is dispersed
up and down in the atmosphere, and is
not continuous, is set on fire by turns,
and the flamedilates itself as far as the
tract of that exhalation reaches. Some
other substance pendent and floating in
the air meets with thi, also, with which
it excites an effervescence, takes fire,
and flashes along with it.
"I 1339. Thunder /3 a most bright
flame, rising on a sudden, moving with
great violence, and with a very rapid
velocity through the air, according to
any determination, upward from the
earth, horizontally, obliquely, down-
ward, in a right line, or in several right
lines, as it were in serpentine tracks,
e Joined at various angles and commonly
ending with a loud noise or rattling."—
Notes and Queries.
CALL A HALT.
ice of the Imperative Duties of the Tired
Mother.
"I cannot imagine why I am so tired
all the time. It seems to me that I do
very little," said a woman, dragging
herself to a chair and sitting down
wearily.
-How many times a day do you go up
and down staiA?" inquired a friend. The
house was in a • ity, high and narrow,.
with four long stairways, three of
which intervened between the kitchen
and the mother's own room."
"Why, not very often; I don't know.
I have a good many errands about the
house, here and there, and my impulse
is usually to wait on myself. I suppose
I spend a good deal of strength on the
stairs, now that I think of it."
"And, pardon the suggestion, but you
are always looking out for others so
much and so generously, that others
ought to look out for you; have you
ever thought4how often you are inter-
rupted in the progress of a day? The
ordering of the house is the first thing,
but some trifle is forgotten, pepper or
salt, flavor or seasoning, and you are
consulted about that. Then your big
boy comes to you with his necktie and
his cuffs, and your four-year-old has
pinched his finger and needs comforting;
your daughters have no end of affairs
in which you must be the cou iselor,
and your husband leaves the weight of
his perplexities and the irritability that
grows out of his overwork on your
' ever-ready strength. Dear, it is not
wonderful that you are tired! The
wonder is that you rest so soon, after a
nap, or a little time by yourself, com-
ing out to the family made over again."
•'But what can I do? All that you
mention forms part of the every-day
duty of a wolktau like myself, whose
main work in the world is to keep her
home happy and comfortable."
"Once in a while you might call a
halt. You should pack a little bag,
and ran away for a three days' visit,
leaving the housekeeping to the young
shoulder, which will find it only a
slight burden. It is an imperative duty,
occasionally, to take care of one's capi-
tal, if one be a wife and a mother." In
the interest of the rest, for the sake of
the days that are coining, a matron
must be provident of her own health,
not suffering herself to drift into nerv-
ens prostration or wearisome invalid-
ism.
There are graves not a few over
which the inscription might be written.
"Here lies Mars --, the beloved wife
of Theodore —, tired to death." And
in most cases the blame is not Theo-
dore's, but Mary's own. She should
have called a halt in time. —Harper's
Bazar.
Alwsys I a nix.
'Bouttovrn—Better not go to the St.
Fashion hotel. Their bill of fare is in
French.
Cultured Friend (indignantly)—I can
understand French.
'Bouttown—Yes, but the waiters can't
and neither can the cook.—N. Y. Week-
ly.
--Lady (to tramp)—"How old are
,vottimy man?" Tramp—"I don't know,
rtut'afte you see, I was FIO young the first
few years cifeny life I couldn't couet,
so I lost track."—Harvard Lampoon.
PHYSIOLOGY OF TEARS.
----
DIffere it Emotions It,, nit In the Flow
lirlity Drop.
Fear, grief and joy, to say nothing of
pathos and anger, bring tears to the
eyes. They are said to come from the
heart, and this is true, for no one ever
reasoned himself into`weepidg without
a first appeal through the imagination
to some emotion. Tears are the natural
outlet of emotional tension. They are
the result of a stor.n Jo the central
nervous system, giving rise to changes
in the vascular terminals of t.11 tear-
secreting glands. These change in-
duce profuse excretion of water and
weeping results. In a mild degree some
excretion is always in process, to bathe
the eye and clear it of foreign matter.
The controllittir center is at a distance,
though the secretion inly be kept up
by the small trace of saline substance
that is present in the tears themselves.
The lachrymal glands lie between the
nervous center and the mucous surface
of the eyeball. Tears afford a good il-
lustration of the way in which nervous
fibers are capable of conveying to a se-
creting organ exciting impulses from
both sides of a gland lying in their
course. Afferent and efferent com-
munications bring about a similar re-
sult. Internal nervous vibrations and
external excitation or reflex action
causes a flow of tears. In both insta ices
the exciting impulse is a vibration.
Niobe, "all tears," and the ,unfortu-
nate pedestrian with a minute particle
of steel from the rail of an elevated
road in his eye are unwilling ex-
ponents of a similar prozess. They
weep the same kind of briny fluid, in
exactly the same way, though from
widely different causes. Imagination is
at times sufficieet to excite the nervous
system into the production of tears
without external aid or reflex. Writers
and readers of good fiction weep over it
alike, and the actor loses himself so en-
tirely in the exigencies of dramatic art
that he sheds real tears and the audi-
ence sheds tears with him. Of a truth,
the man who never weeps has a hard
heart, and the quality of his intellect
may also be questioned.
Emotion, then affection, grief.
anxiety, incite to tears; not pain or dis-
comfort. The pangs of maternity are
tearless, though the influence of ether
or chloroform may cause some emotional
dream that results in weeping. In the
earlier days of surgery patients might
scream and utter such pitiful cries as to
sicken the bystanders, might even faint
with pain, yet there were seldom rtey
tears. These being pure waves of emo-
tion, and a relief ta the heart, are al-
most powerless tp mitigate pain. Per-
haps one who weeps from pain does so
from unconscious though selfish pity—
in other words from emotion. For the
tearful, change of Beene, mental diver-
sion and outdoor life are the best reme-
dies. The author quoted objects to
alcohol as fearfully injuriou-s. It dis-
turbs and unbalances the nervous sys-
tem, keeps up a maudlin and pitiful
sentimentality and sustains the eviL
Alcohol is the mother of sorrow. An
opiate, however, prescribed at night,
soothes and controls and really disci-
plines rebellious nerve centers. Sleep
cures tears. And so does time, the re-
storer. Persons subject to many and re-
peated griefs forget how to weep, and
the old as compared to the young are
almost tearless. Tears have their value
in the life of humanity, not as tears
but as signs. They show that grief cens
ters are being relieved of their sensi-
bility, and that the nervous organiza-
tion is learning how to bear up against
sorrow.—Asclepiad.
NEW POSTAL RULE.
•t _Woman's First Lesso • in the Untrnst..
worthinees of Ma...
"I want to see the postmaster," said
a brisk little woman to the clerk on
duty at the general delivery window.
"I'm afraid he's very busy just now,"
was the reply. "Is it anything I can
Jo for you?'
"No, sir, It's very important, and I,
must see the postmaster himself."
"You'll find his office at the other end
of the corridor."
Thither she went, and demanded to
be presented to the postmaster straight-
way.
"I am his assistant," said a handsome
young man. "I think I can attend to
what you would like looked after."
"I want to see the postmaster
himself."
"He is not in just now, but I think I
san do just as well."
"Perhaps you can. Then I want to
complain about the loss of a letter. I
wrote it a month ago, and addressed it
to Mrs. Annie McClosky, Trenton, N. J.
Now, sir, she never got that letter, and
I want some one punished for it."
"Where did you mail it?"
"I didn't mail it myself. You see,"
she added, with a blush, "I was married
only a month ago, and came here to
live. The next day I wrote a letter
home and gave it to 'tiny husband to
mail."
. "Did you ask him if he mailed it?'
"No, for of course he did."
"My dear madam," said the officer,
"I see you have had very little experi-
ence with this sort of thing. The post
office department has a rule that it is
not responsible for letters given by
wives to their husbands toenail. I ad-
vise you to mail your own letters here-
after. If not, the department is power-
less to help you. You will probably
find the letter to your mamma in your
husband's inside coat pocket- Good
morning, madam."
She went out sadly. She had received
her first lesson in the untrustworthi-
ness of man.—Anna Pierpoat Sivi ter, in
Brooklyn Life.
—Temperance.—Tory M. P.—"I re-
gard the use of wine as the true tem-
perance principle. When I work all
day and am completely 'done up,'
nothing helps me like a glass of good
sound wine. It assists nature, you un-
derstand." Radical riend am i ways
makes a fool of me." Tory M. P.—
"Just so; that's what I said—it assists
nature."—Judy.
—Her Mother—"I saw him kiss you.
I am terribly shocked. I did not sup-
pose he wou!cl dare do such a thing."
Herself—"Nor L In fact, I bet him he
didn't dare."
Buck/ens Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tester, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positive]
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to !give perfeet
4atufaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per bax. For sale
ay J. R. Lemon. 49-1:t
For years the editor of the Bar-
lington Junction (Mo.,) Post has
been subjtet to cramp colic or
fits of indigestion, which pros-
trated him for several bouts and
unfitted him for business for two
or three days. - For the past year'
he has been usi le' I hamberlaiu's ;-
Colic, Cholera an I Diarrhouti
Remedy whenever occasion re,paSh,
quired, and it has invariably given
him prompt relief. 25 and 60 cent
bottles for "'We by R H Starks.
There are two many people in
the world today trying to ontdress
others, and it is inbrally
ligiously wrong, and the sooner
the display of dress nod fashion
is kicked out of churches, the
sooner and better the will prosper.
Let brothers rich and poor.
learned and unlearned all ineet Oti









Virac y., an cl Terameessee W hiskies
iceqg vizi a Bottled! or
Tcoluctecco, Cigars, E Le.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept i,cre since the days of Alex Nelsoo.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
worship God—not to display fash- Pere and mellow,
loLl. But let us remark here that Er, NTON KY. West Side Court Square.
it is not usually the rich who dist 
play so much fashion in dress.
. An exchange tells of a, school
tteacher wo rodueed_ a
novel way or spelling in her school
When one of the girls misSes a
word the boy who spells it cor-
rectly is permitted to kiss the girl.
The boys anproving i , is
feared that the girls will forged
how to ispell their own eames.
Mrs. Languish. "Tired! Oh, so
tired all the time!" Mrs. Smart.
"Well, so I used WI be until I
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla
as a spring medicine, and now I
don't know what it is to have
that tired feeling. Try it, my
dear; only be sure you get .Ayer's."
The seventeen-year-locusts are
due this summer and an enthusias-
tic democrat is willing to-wager
that they will have a big C on
their backs in honor ef Cleveland
and the Columbian fair.
The promptaess and cer :duty
of its rules have made Chamber
inlain's Cough Reedy famous. It
is intended especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping coughs
and is ;he most effectual remedy
known for these diseases. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by R H
Starke:
'Tis said the foundation of the
meanest man is laid when tha
small boy turns the worm hole in










ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Greocries, Furniture, Hardware
reryl hi lig used by farmers. calf and examine prices.
R. W. ST .tri. R KS.
 DEALER IN
n2raC Merchandise, Pry goods,
ATS, CAI'S, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queenaware, Glassware, Crockery, Books,, Stationely and School
Supplies, Cigars aad TODSee0S, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
W J WILSON, Pr, s. ID) VD T ‘VILSON. Sec & Trette
Renton, Ky. E F BYNG. StiDl.
The Wilson Lumber Co•
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET. PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
ul mb
The Texas legislature has passed
a bill requiring railroad companies!
to provide seperate depots tor
whites and negroes.
Mr. Gee. W. Turn..r
Simply Awful
Worst ,Case of Scrofula tho
Doctors Ever Sal.,
Comptetety Cured by HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA.
"When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof-
ulous sore on the middle finger of my left hand,
which got so bad that the doctors cut the
Anger off,and later too,: off more than half my
hand. Then the sore broke out on any arm,
came out on my neck and face on let I sides,
nearly destroying the sight of one eye, also
on any right arm. Doctors said it was the
Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was simply awful: Fire
years ago I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Gradually I found that the sores were begin-
ning to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten
bottles, ten dollars'. Just think of what a
return I got for that investment: A thou.
sand per eclat t Yes, many thousand. For
the past 4 years I have had no sores. I
Work all the Time.
Before, I could do no work. I know not
what to say strong enough to express any grat
Rude to Hood's SsrsIparilla for my perfect
cure." GEORGE W. TURNER, Farmer, Gal-
way, Saratoga county, N. Y.
HOOD'S PILLS do not weaken, but aid












For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. WI BRoADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Pvery patent taken out by us is brought before) ,
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
#cientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
worm, Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man shoutd be without it. Weekly. S.1.01)_•
!earl $1.50 six months. Address hitINN &
PCBLIBRERS, 361 Broadway, New York City,
FINE SHOW CASES
alrAsk for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN
er, Sash, 'Doors, Blinds
FRONTS, SHINGLES. MOULDINGS, ETC.
Stone
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
cull on us before p!acing orders elsewhere. •
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
- - REGULATE THE - •
STOMACH, LIVER K-kv BOWELS,
AM)
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing inj,irious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectu..1. Gu e immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of is cent. Address
THE RIP ANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
E31-1=W=rlirTS
Queensware Store.
'this store keeps on hand a full line of
lueensware. Glassware. Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets •
Resides a large assortment of Ldtnips, chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c
A Specialty-- -5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to (All on H. Blewetr. !text door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER.
Wtil be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed ',ember, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
=_ "VT_ 3D=87
DEALER IN---
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, E'enman-1
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer. !Keg and Bottled Beer,
Cial Law, Correspoudence and General Business Csage. Tobacco and Cigars.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Th'rd, - P DUC ATI, RY
DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BABY 1
Maybe you think this Is a new business.
sending out babies on application: it has been
done before, however, but never have those
furnished been so near the original samples.'
this one. Everyone will exclaim, " Well
that's the sweetest baby I over saw!" Tine
little black-and-white engraving can give






which we propose to send to you, tramp: r-
tition paid. The little darling rests against
pillow, and is in tho net of drawing off Os
In.: sock. the mate of which has been milk d
•ff and flung aside with a biuniphant coo.
tIctiti tints are perfect, and the eyt s follow
di, no matter where you stand. The ergot-
• • reproductions of this greatest painting of
hr Wati,rh the most celebrated of modern
Of baby life) are to be given to those
. o subt-ribo to Demorest's Family Maga-
• n • for 1S.13. The reproductions cannot be
! ! from the original, which cost $403, and
..e the mails size ii7x22 inches. The baby is
ro size. and absolutely lifelike. We have
,n in preparation, to present to our sub-
• .ers during '1893, other great pictures by
,rt startsPert.7 Moran,Maud Humphrey,
'as Deschamps, and others of world-wide
•• no. Take only two examOes of what
'id .1.1 ri me the past year. " A Yard of Pan-
•." and " A White house Orchid" by the
• f Preshfrnt Harrison, and you will see
•ir promises mean.
. • ho subscribe for Demorest's Family
-.lie for 1903 will pewees a gallery of ex-
works of art of great value, besides a
that cannot be equaled by any in
..1 for its beautiful illustrations and
natter, that will keep everyone poet-
.1 the topics of the day, and all the
et di„lercia items of interest about the
d 1, besides furnishing interesting
• • matter, both grave and gay, for the
f.:•tely : and while Demorest's is not
.1 Iv q tzine, its fashion pages are pent,
:-ive you, free of cost, all the pat-
wi.th to use during the year, and
- • • .1 choose. Send in your sub-
-. only $2, and you will really
. due. Address the publisher
it. :wrest, 15 East 14th St., New
ou ere unacquainted with the










"NOITOL did more for me in two weelcsthaa
all other remedies in two years. My body was cov-
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of











ir.op leaf, fancy cover, two
drinerts, nicLel rings,
and tt full set of Attachments,
setial to any :-:••;:zer Machine
F.-•..i from $40 to $30 by Can-
vmsscrs. A ttiA in 3,-11r h•,:ne before pay.
ment is asked. Bay f: i, the Manufae-
tc,rm : • d hr ilits Lc.>;ties getting
rs of woaate...e for five yt art. Send
for x to Cc - opt' rati..e Sewing
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Saloon located on south side public square, next door to Stilley hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. W. DYt;US, J. D., PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
Pre ident. Vice President. Cos r
BANK OP BNITON
Capital Stock $12,500. Paid in Fun.
Accounts of Aferctiants: and lnuividuals Solicitea
iieposits from Minors and Married Women received. subject to he
Paid at Sight, on their check. .
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC fED IN ALL. FfS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to clollections.
Office flours from 9 o'clock a. m.. to 3 o'clock p. fn.
DIRECTORS:
J. W. DYCUS. .1 Is. 1.11 I• F.!
G. W SLAUGHTER. .1 R VII 1-",
W A.HOLLAND. R. W. S FARKs. JR. .R F 7JEN tIX-.
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
i
ABINET SIZE, $2 90 Per Dozen
A RD ., 1 75 Per Dozen




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils ltrarnisheftc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stahoury Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL N STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
